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A U T H O R ’ S  N O T E

Dear Reader,
Love is the truest magic and the most ful!lling

fantasy. Thank you for coming along on this journey as I
share the tale of the Treasure of Paragon, nine exiled
royal dragon shifters destined to !nd love and their way
home.

There are three things you can expect from a
Genevieve Jack novel: magic will play a key role, unex‐
pected twists are the norm, and love will conquer all.

The Treasure of  Paragon Reading Order
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Windy City Dragon, Book 2,
Manhattan Dragon, Book 3
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The Dragon of Cecil Court, Book 5

Highland Dragon, Book 6
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AUTHOR’S NOTE

The Last Dragon, Book 9

Keep in touch to stay in the know about new releases,
sales, and giveaways.

Join my VIP reader group
Sign up for my newsletter

Now, let’s spread our wings (or at least our pages) and
escape together!

Genevieve Jack
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A B O U T  T H E  B O O K

Her gift was to see…
Dianthe’s second sight has always been both a

blessing and a curse. She can’t control her visions, yet
they’re unerringly accurate… until an erroneous
prophecy results in the destruction of her homeland. The
revelation crushes her spirit and endangers her role as an
o!cer in the rebellion to take back the kingdom of
Paragon.

Until their future was hidden.
Sylas, dragon shifter and exiled prince, is the leader

of the rebellion, but he can no longer rely on his mate
Dianthe’s psychic powers. His inner dragon is secretly
pleased to relegate her to the sidelines. Even if his deci‐
sion temporarily drives her away, he’d rather have her
angry than dead. Or worse.

No one ever promised forever would be easy.
When changing circumstances accelerate the rebel‐



lion’s plans, Dianthe’s fairy roots make her the only one
who can perform a dangerous and necessary task. Her
need to prove herself soon collides with Sylas’s desire to
protect her and strains their connection to the breaking
point. Dragon mating bonds are eternal, but if Dianthe
and Sylas don’t #nd a way back to each other, not only
will their marriage fail, their mission to reclaim Paragon
will as well.



E

C H A P T E R  O N E

very time Sylas thought of his wife, Dianthe, he
pictured her in the kitchen. When the light poured

through their cottage window and caught the !ecks of
gold—color that had shed from her wings like glitter—on
her mahogany skin, everything in his world felt right.
Something about watching her bent over a bowl or
inspecting a freshly baked tray of cookies proved to his
soul that the world was good. How could tragedy befall
anyone surrounded by the smell of warmed cinnamon?

Not that Dianthe’s talents were limited to the
domestic arts. On the contrary, her healing powers were
legendary among her kind, and her second sight had
proven invaluable to the resistance. Before he’d even
known who the Defenders of the Goddess were, Dianthe
had been a high-ranking o"cer and an integral part of the
formation of the rebellion.

Their relationship had taken root on the island of
Aeaea where he’d hidden after he and his siblings had
been scattered to the four winds following the murder of
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his eldest brother, Marius. One of Dianthe’s visions had
led the Defenders of the Goddess to the same island for
the purpose of establishing a base camp. Once she’d
discovered who he was, a Treasure of Paragon, one of
eight remaining heirs to the kingdom, she had been the
one to tell him the truth about his wicked mother. In
Eleanor’s bottomless thirst for power, she and his uncle
Brynho# had murdered Marius. Dianthe was the reason
he had joined the rebellion and risen through the ranks,
$nding his purpose in the cause.

She was a warrior even if her only weapon was her
mind.

Still, after so long away from home, picturing her in
the kitchen had become his way to ground himself.
Dianthe always seemed happy there. All the muscles of
her face and shoulders relaxed, the tiny lines of tension
loosening around her eyes and mouth. Her pupils grew
large, the amber irises focused evenly on her task,
completely empty of worry, completely content. In the
kitchen, she was above it all. Nothing could touch her.

That’s how he chose to think of her. There was too
much blood, too much violence, to see her as she truly
was, a fairy who’d chosen a life $ghting by his side,
$ghting his evil mother’s lust for power and risking her
life to defend the $ve kingdoms. She’d chosen the $ght
before they met, but he’d always recognized it was his
fucked-up family that had brought darkness into her life.

Now he joined her at the kitchen table and dipped
his $nger into the batter inside the powder-blue bowl she
worked over. He stole a taste. “Mmmm. You’re making
crizzle rolls. My favorite.”
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“Sylas!” Dianthe smacked his shoulder. “That’s for
the party tonight. You don’t want to show up at Elder
Tree empty-handed, do you?”

“They won’t miss a mouthful.” He smacked his lips.
“There’s something di#erent.”

“I added a little lemon and fever fruit. Trader’s
spice.”

He scooped up another dollop and popped it in his
mouth. “Yes, the trader’s spice makes it,” he mumbled
around his $nger.

“Goddess have you, Sylas, I’m serious! Get your
hands out of my bowl.” She turned the full weight of her
heavily annoyed stare on him.

He took it as a challenge. “Hmm. If I can’t have the
batter, what can I do to keep my mouth busy?” Reaching
for her, he traced along the skin of her shoulder with the
back of his nails.

She lowered her chin and stared up at him through
impossibly thick lashes. “If I hadn’t known what I was
getting into mating a dragon, I’d tell you to go suck an
egg.” Wings !uttering, she allowed the spoon to clink
against the side of the bowl. She wrapped her arms
around his neck. “Lucky for you, I knew exactly what I
was getting into mating a dragon, and I have far better
uses for that naughty mouth.”

A deep, vibrating purr rumbled in his chest when her
mouth met his, her full lips tasting of crizzle batter and
the remains of her smile. He hoisted her up his body, felt
her legs wrap around his hips. The world melted away.
All his responsibilities, the horrors he’d seen over his
years leading the rebellion, all of it retreated to the back
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of his mind and pure joy $lled his heart. Goddess, he
wanted her. Wanted to bury himself in her for days.
Wanted to taste every inch of her.

He pushed the bowl aside and lowered his mate to
the table, reaching for the buttons of her dress.

“Sylas, stop. Wait.” Dianthe’s lashes !uttered.
Sylas froze. Her eyes rolled back in the way they

did when she was seized by a vision; her stomach
tensed rigidly. A tremble rattled her body. He
supported her with his arms as the magic rolled through
her.

“What is it? What do you see?”
Her eyes widened in terror, her entire body quaking

under him.
He held her tighter. “I’ve got you. I’ve got you. Tell

me what you’ve seen.”
“Ever$eld… on $re. The Obsidian Guard is coming.”
“When?” He stood up and lifted her from the table,

placing her on her feet.
A tear cut along her cheek and her voice shook as she

blurted, “Now.”
Screams cut through the cottage from the forest

outside and Sylas inhaled deeply, then cursed. He
smelled smoke. “Mountain help us.”

He ran to the door and peeked out. Fire. Chaos.
Fairies screamed as they !ed from dragons in black-and-
red uniforms who were kicking in doors and dragging
people from their homes before they set those homes on
$re.

He closed the door. “They’re burning Empyrean
Wood.”
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“Oh goddess, Sylas. What can we do?” Dianthe
began to weep in earnest.

Taking her by the shoulders, he denied his instinct to
comfort her. They’d both known this was a possibility.
Dianthe could fall apart. He couldn’t. He had to follow
the plan and get her out of there.

He grabbed the bags he’d packed for just such an
emergency and handed one to her. He strapped the other
onto his back. “We go together, out the back, hand in
hand. I’ll cloak you in invisibility. Don’t look back.”

Dianthe stared at the backpack in her hands. “When
did you pack these?”

“You know when.”
She frowned. “We can’t just leave, Sylas! People will

die. The Obsidian Guard is here. They’re showing no
mercy. You have to shift. We have to $ght!” She clutched
the strap of the bag until her $ngers turned white.

He shook his head. “I’m not strong enough to face the
Guard alone, and calling on the rebellion now would
undermine everything we’ve worked for. They’re not
ready. We’d lose and all would be for nothing.”

When she didn’t move, he hoisted her bag onto one
shoulder. If she wouldn’t carry it, he would.

More screams $ltered through the walls, closer now.
A knock came on the door, followed by the voice of a
young fairy. “The Guard is coming. Save yourself. Run!”

Sylas grabbed her hooded cloak o# the rack and
wrapped it around Dianthe, dressing her as if she were a
child. He thanked the Mountain she was still wearing her
boots. “Out the back.” He tugged her toward the rear
door.
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She pulled up short of the exit and glanced woefully
at the healing branches of the tree that grew at the center
of their cottage. “Sylas, the zum zum! It’s one of the last
of its kind.”

It was much too large to move, big enough to support
the body of a full-grown male now and capable of curing
fairies of most ills. Dianthe had healed many friends,
neighbors, and community members in that tree, as well
as the one fairy he’d begged her not to heal—Aborella.

Dianthe had claimed she’d seen a vision of Aborella
$ghting on the side of the rebellion, but her visions were
open to interpretation. That one was exceptionally nebu‐
lous. But when they’d come across the fairy, gravely
injured and buried alive outside the palace walls in
Paragon, he’d allowed Dianthe to talk him into bringing
her here. His mate had spent days painstakingly caring
for and healing the fairy. But once she was healed,
Aborella went straight back to the Obsidian Palace. He
was almost certain she was behind this raid. Why else
would the Guard be in Ever$eld now?

He gave Dianthe a mournful look. “We have to leave
it. There’s nothing we can do.”

“Sylas—”
“Shhhh.” He made them both invisible before

throwing open the back door and ushering her out onto
the path.

All fairy homes were built from living materials, and
their cottage was no exception. The walls consisted of
tightly woven branches, creating a large, leafy dome
completely integrated into the forest. Outside, the scene
of utter chaos that met them turned his stomach. The
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entire north side of the Empyrean Wood was on $re.
Everyone was evacuating. Those not fast enough to !ee
found their faces plunged into the dirt by soldiers
wearing the black-and-red uniforms of Paragon. Blood
!owed. Everything was on $re.

He tried to cover Dianthe’s eyes to save her from the
sight.

“Don’t bother. I saw it in my vision.” She shoved his
hand away. “I’ll be seeing it in my nightmares for as long
as I live.”

He tugged her forward, breaking into a run when he
saw a guard at the neighboring cottage, kicking down the
door.

“By order of the empress of Paragon, I am here to
exact punishment for aiding a fugitive of the crown.” The
guard’s pronouncement came through a haughty grin
before he charged into the abode.

Sylas heard the screams of their elderly neighbor,
Willow.

“Oh my goddess, Sylas. What will they do to her?”
“I don’t know. Keep moving.”
“We have to help!”
He repositioned the bags, yanked her against him

with his free arm, and spread his wings, taking to the air.
The position of the bags and uneven weight set him o#-
balance, and it took his best e#ort to climb above the trees
and soar beyond the limits of the village. It was a relief
when Serenity Harbor came into view.

“Sylas, answer me!” Dianthe sobbed. “How could
you just leave her there to deal with those… those cretins
alone?”
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He landed on the docks and swept her toward the
sailboat he’d kept at the ready. He tossed in both bags,
then turned to his mate. “Get in.”

“Not until you talk to me.”
He swept her under his arm and carried her onto the

boat, then went about untying it from the dock. His
oread, Indigo, appeared beside him, and together they
pushed o# the dock and rowed out to open water.

Indigo readied the sail. “To Aeaea as planned?”
Sylas nodded.
“Aeaea?” Dianthe asked. “We’re going back to Circe’s

island now? What about Ever$eld?”
“There’s nothing we can do, Dianthe. There’re too

many of them. Any attempt to help would reveal our
identities. We’d both be in the dungeon by nightfall.”
Sylas’s throat was thick and gritty. He’d held back his
emotions from the $rst sni# of smoke. Just a few more
minutes. He couldn’t allow himself to break, not until he
knew they were safe.

Dianthe looked back the way they’d come and broke
into deep, wrenching sobs. Even though Sylas told
himself not to, he looked back too. Flames engulfed Ever‐
$eld, licking over the trees and turning the entire sky red
and hazy. Fairies gathered on Serenity Beach, holding
each other as their homes burned. He thanked the Moun‐
tain for every single one he saw. At least they were alive.

His mate grabbed his arm as if she were holding on
for dear life.

“We’ll be safe soon.” The words sounded hollow,
completely inadequate.

Her sobs abated. A far darker emotion moved in,
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clouding her eyes and causing her lips to peel back
from her teeth. “Safe? You think I’m worried about
being safe! How could you just leave them like that?
We could have helped. We might have saved Willow
from whatever fate befell her at the hands of your
people!”

That was it. Sylas could abide no more. Heat !ooded
his face, and all the muscles in his back tensed. “Willow
would be $ne if you hadn’t invited a viper into our
home.”

Dianthe pushed away from him, hugging herself
against his words.

“Why do you think the Obsidian Guard was there?
Didn’t you hear them say this was retribution for taking
in a fugitive? Who do you think told them there was a
fugitive in Ever$eld? Who is the only other person who
knows who I really am and that I’ve been living with you
there?”

“No. It can’t be. I saw… I saw her helping us.”
Dianthe shook her head vehemently.

“Your vision was wrong. Don’t you get it?” He
pointed a hand at Ever$eld in !ames. “You made a
mistake, Dianthe, and Ever$eld paid the price!”

She gasped as if he’d slapped her.
“I’m sorry to put it so bluntly, but you knew there

was the possibility. You told me yourself that visions are
open to interpretation. People have free will. They can
change their minds.”

“Yes, but I befriended her. She’s changed. She was
kind.”

“Give me a break.” Sylas held his head. “She was
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kind when you were giving her what she wanted! When
she needed you! I told you she was evil.”

Dianthe’s already red eyes began to tear again.
“You gave her information. I know you did. Not a lot,

I’m sure. But you wanted to endear yourself to her. I
know you, Dianthe. I know you had good intentions. But
if you’d seen her face when I told her we knew who she
was. If you’d seen how quickly she !ed… Ever$eld is
burning because of Aborella.”

Dianthe’s knees seemed to give out and she sat down
hard, her hair blowing in the saltwater breeze. All light
drained from her eyes and her mouth gaped. Beyond the
stern, the ever-reddening sky over Ever$eld was thick
with smoke from the active $res. How long would
Empyrean Wood burn? Would there be anything left by
the time they put it out?

“You think Ever$eld is burning because of Aborella,
and Aborella was there because of… me.” Dianthe
grimaced as the truth set in.

Sylas wished he could tell her she was wrong, but
he’d known this would happen. Aborella was as evil as
they came. She couldn’t be trusted. “It’s not your fault.
You’ve always been able to trust your visions in the past.
It’s just now…”

“Now what?”
Every part of Sylas felt heavy and bone weary. He

didn’t have the heart to tell her that Aborella might have
infected her or polluted her gift with a dark curse. He
didn’t know for sure, but he suspected they could not
trust Dianthe’s visions any longer. Not right away. Even
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tonight’s prophecy had been far too late to be of much
help. She was o# her game. They’d have to be cautious.

He couldn’t tell her now though. Not like this. Not
when her homeland was burning and she had no idea if
the community she’d grown up in, the people she loved,
were well and safe. He sat beside her and slid his hand
into hers.

“Nothing. We’re safe. I’m here. This is the best we
can do for now.”

He was relieved when she seemed to accept it. She
laid her head on his shoulder and watched helplessly as
the forest of her childhood and the home they’d built
together blazed.
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A

C H A P T E R  T W O

borella stood at the window of her ritual room,
scanning the forest beyond the Obsidian Palace

for any sign of her familiar, Abacus. Days ago she’d tied a
note of warning to the leg of the silver bird, commanding
her to !y to Dianthe. Abacus had never returned. Worse,
when she’d attempted to call the bird to her using their
magical bond, she’d been met only with emptiness where
there’d once been a connection. She was beginning to
fear her dear pet was dead.

Surely Dianthe wouldn’t have harmed the bird. Sylas
perhaps, if he’d thought she was using it to spy, but she
doubted it. His mate would never allow it. Still, she
hadn’t slept well since. Something was wrong. Something
that was too close to her to see.

After searching the sky one more time, she turned to
the dark crystal she sometimes used for scrying. She
rested her "ngers on the smooth surface.

“Show me Abacus,” she whispered.
Cloudy images !itted through the re!ection in the
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stone. Shapeless masses. Nothing she could discern.
Nothing helpful. But then an easily recognizable feeling
overcame her. Like being dipped in ice water, she sensed
evil pressing in around her, nipping her skin. She was
sinking, being swallowed by absolute darkness.

With a gasp, she removed her "ngers from the stone.
Oh, Abacus. What happened to you?

Three sharp knocks came on the door. Strange—
normally no one bothered her here. They were all too
afraid of disturbing her work for the empress. She didn’t
get a chance to ask who it was. Without any invitation on
Aborella’s part, Eleanor, empress of Paragon, entered like
an arctic wind.

Aborella stood and bowed. “Empress, to what do I
owe the pleasure?”

“Have you found the child yet?” Eleanor demanded.
She was dressed in red velvet today, in a gown that might
have hung on the wall as its own work of art. The sti#
neckline circled her shoulders and folded around her
body, giving the appearance that she was wrapped inside
the head of a rose. The e#ect was striking… until the
empress smiled. Then all Aborella could think was that
she’d found the thorn.

“Unfortunately, no.” Aborella did her best to feign
disappointment. “My visions are unclear. I suspect
Raven and her sisters are blocking me. I’ll keep trying.
I’m bound to "nd a crack in their protective magic with
time.”

The empress grunted and paced into the room, her
"ngers trailing over the herbs and magical objects on the
shelf. Aborella bristled as Eleanor’s nails passed the
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shadow-mail candle she’d stolen from Sylas and Dianthe.
If the empress ever found out she’d used it to warn
Nathaniel of the empress’s plans to destroy the child,
she’d likely kill Aborella. Or worse.

“And what of the rebellion,” Eleanor asked slowly.
“Has your sight been e#ective at tracking their
whereabouts?”

Aborella knew better than to try the same trick twice.
Eleanor’s expectations must be appeased. “Yes, I see
them in Rogos. I believe they’re sheltering near the sacred
pools of Niven.”

Eleanor’s brows arched toward her intricately
braided dark hair. “The pools of Niven? Smart of them
to hide in the only place on Ouros where the water is
deadly to dragons. I wonder though how they managed
the elves. After all, their leader, Lord Niall, told me only
yesterday that they were committed to neutrality. I
doubt he’d su#er a band of rebels on his most holy
ground.”

Aborella spread her hands. “My visions are always
open to interpretation.”

“Hmmm. Yes. And lately all interpretations seem to
lead nowhere.” Eleanor walked to the window, crossed
her arms, and stared out at nothing in particular. Her
already dark eyes seemed to grow darker despite her face
turning toward the sun.

She’d changed over the past months, lost weight and
grown exceedingly pale. It was the blood magic. That
type of magic demanded a price, and it showed in
Eleanor’s hollow cheeks and skeletal arms.

“I will redouble my e#orts,” Aborella promised. “I
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haven’t tried an ampli"cation spell yet. With the right
magic, I know I can get you what you need.”

“I expect more from you.” Eleanor turned from the
window and glared at her.

Icy shards of fear speared through Aborella’s torso,
and the hair on the back of her neck stood on end. What
had happened? What did Eleanor know that she wasn’t
sharing?

“And you will get it, my empress. For as long as we’ve
been friends, I’ve taken pride in teaching you magic and
advocating for you through your many trials, all in
support of your goal to unite the "ve kingdoms. I won’t
stop now. We will "nd answers. We’ll "nd the child and
the rebels.” Aborella thought the lie sounded perfectly
believable to her ears, but with every word, Eleanor’s face
distorted with building rage.

“Yes,” she snapped. “You will "nd answers, Aborella,
or things will get… di$cult for you.” Hands planted on
her bony hips, Eleanor called toward the open door.
“Ransom, please show Aborella what you showed me.”

A dragon with a chiseled jaw and thick wavy hair
strode into the room. She’d long suspected that Ransom,
captain of the Obsidian Guard, was serving the empress
in another capacity than her head of security. She’d
caught the empress’s "ngers lingering on his arm and
encountered him in the hall outside her chambers late
into the evening. The dragon was handsome but both a
coward and a fool. She never welcomed his company.

He had a bag in his hand. Whatever was in it stank
like rancid meat. Aborella shivered from the stench.
“What is that?”
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He reached a hand into the bag and retrieved a dead
animal. Dead for days by the looks of it. With abject
horror, she realized it was a bird, dangling from his "ngers
by its legs, its feathers stained with blood. Oh goddess, it
was Abacus! Dead, rotting. She stank of decay. Her once
bright silver color had dulled in her death. Her silvery
voice had silenced for evermore.

An arrow of pain shot straight through Aborella’s
heart, shattering it. She stumbled back a step, clutching
her chest. Small sips of air were all she could manage as
she tried her best not to cry. Nothing good would come
from Eleanor seeing her cry.

“What have you done?” she rasped. The symbols in
her dark purple skin came alive, her magic itching to
teach Ransom a lesson.

“Don’t,” the empress warned Aborella. “I will fry you
where you stand.”

Aborella shot daggers at Eleanor. “What is the
meaning of this?”

Eleanor nodded at Ransom, who withdrew a strip of
rolled parchment from the bag. Aborella’s heart stopped.
The message she’d sent to Dianthe, it was there in his
hand.

To her dismay, he unrolled it and read her message
aloud. “Beware. The forest has eyes. Don’t lose faith. I
will help you.”

“Ransom saw the bird !y from your window the very
day you returned to us. Who will you help, Aborella?
Which forest has eyes? What exactly should they beware
of?” Eleanor took a step toward her, unblinking, like a
tiger moving in for the kill.
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“I have no idea who wrote that—”
“I shot the bird from the air directly.” Ransom stared

down his nose at her. “No one else could have written it
but you.”

“It was your familiar, Aborella. The note is in your
handwriting. Do not play games with me. Haven’t you
learned yet that I make the rules, I hold all the pieces?
You are either on my side or no side. Do you under‐
stand?” Eleanor barked the words, striding closer until
she was towering over Aborella, her teeth bared. “Now
tell me the truth! Who was the note intended for?”

Aborella allowed the "rst lie that popped into her
mind to slip o# her tongue. “Merely a girl in the village
who I promised to teach magic. Her father does not
approve. We’ve been using the forest to practice.”

Eleanor shook her head. Before Aborella could take
her next breath, the empress’s magic coursed over her
skin like liquid lightning, holding her in place. Talons
gripped one of her wings. Sharp pain cut into the place
the silver gossamer met her back.

“I am so disappointed in you, Aborella. Do you know
what I think? I think the time you spent in Ever"eld
recovering has corrupted you. I think that message was
meant for the friends you made there. I think you are
helping the rebellion.”

Helpless in the grip of Eleanor’s magic, Aborella’s
panicked gaze pleaded with Ransom, but the guard
barely looked at her. He seemed bored. His gaze drifted
toward the window, the body of her familiar still dangling
from his "ngertips. There would be no help coming from
his direction. There would be no help coming at all.
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“I haven’t told you the best part.” Eleanor’s voice was
eerily quiet. She whispered the words through her teeth,
directly into Aborella’s ear. “Since we couldn’t trust you
and we weren’t sure who got into your head, we simply
burned down the entire Empyrean Wood. Even as we
speak, your home kingdom of Ever"eld is in ashes.”

Hot, prickling tears stirred in Aborella’s vision. Was
Dianthe okay? What about all the people, the children
who’d danced around the "re during the waning festival
the last night she was there? Were they all homeless now?

“I am a generous empress,” Eleanor said through a
fake pout. “I o#ered to annex Ever"eld and devote all of
Paragon’s resources to rebuilding the territory, but alas,
Chancellor Ciro is hell-bent on retaining their indepen‐
dence. I imagine it’s only a matter of time though before
the population is so hungry they will beg to become
ours.”

Aborella felt the magic noose around her throat
loosen by a fraction, and she gasped to cover a sob.
“Eleanor, there’s been a mistake. It’s not what it seems.”

“Then tell me now, Aborella. Where is the child?”
Aborella closed her eyes. Days ago she’d seen where

Raven and the others were heading, but she’d kept the
vision secret, trying her best to protect the heirs until they
reached safety. But now she had to convince Eleanor she
was on her side. She !uttered her lashes and rolled her
eyes back in her head, imitating what happened to her
when she was seized by a vision.

“I see the babe now. The family is on a ship, a sail‐
boat traveling from Crete to the island of Aeaea. They
have not arrived as of yet.”
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“Circe’s island?”
Aborella nodded. “If my vision is correct, they have

not reached the island’s shores. If you go now, you will
intercept them.”

Eleanor gave a divisive snort. “The one thing we
know is we can’t count on your visions to be correct, can
we?” Eleanor moved her talon from Aborella’s wing to
her throat. “Ransom, take her to the dungeon. The back.
The hottest cell.”

“No! Please, I can’t help you without access to my
magic!” Aborella spoke frantically. The dungeon was
incredibly dark and hot, torture for a fairy such as herself.
She’d do anything to avoid that fate.

But Eleanor showed no mercy. “If you’ve told me the
truth and my children are in fact on a ship to Aeaea, your
visit to the dungeon will be short. We’ll follow up on this
vision of yours. Pray I "nd the child. If I don’t, there will
be hell to pay.”

Ransom clamped cu#s around her wrists and shoved
her out the door, her protests falling on deaf ears. Even as
they descended to the place she’d personally seen pris‐
oners go to die, she prayed—for Dianthe, for the Treasure
of Paragon. Goddess help them. They were going to
need it.
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